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Some Light on the Brest-Litovsk
Treaty

Ukrainian National Association
Enters Its 60th Year

Akron Ukrainian Community
Celebrates As Mayor Proclaims
. Ukrainian Day

MAN WANTED!

No. 7

The "Help Wanted" columns
Last Sunday, February 22, now to observe the 60th anniSir Colin Campbell, who was in our daily newspapers fill u p
the Ukrainian National Asso- versary next year throughout
Thirty five years ago, on needed support in the UkrainBritain's commander-in-chief in pages, ranging from A through
Joining with*many other Uk- Ukraine's short lived independ- ciation, the largest and oldest the country, The leading ob
India a century ago, once said: Z. But there is one Man Want February 9, 1918, the Ukrain- ian fight against the Soviet
rainian communities through- once and reiterated his belief fraternal benefit order on this servance will be in New-York
ed!
which
we
have
yet
t
o
see.
ian National Republic (of Russian forces, they could not
"You can't use a spearhead
out the United States, the that some day in the hear fu- continent, entered 60th year of City. It will be held in con
Here it i s : —
which Central Rada was the act against their own people
without a shaft; you can't kill
Akron, Ohio, Ukrainians ob- ture Ukraine would again be its lively and progressive ex junction with the national con
Wanted: A man for h a r d
anybody with a shaft t h a t h a s work and rapid promotion; a representative assembly) con- j and agree to all the German
served Ukrainian Day on Sun- free. He emphasized the im- istence. It was founded on vention of the association,
demands.
eluded,
separate
from
Russia,
no point .on it You need both man who can find things t o be
portance of continued support Washington's Birthday, Feb which will be held in New
From the end of March, 1918, ^аУ. January 25, 1953.
and you need them in combina done without the help of a a peace treaty with the Central
of the Ukrainian Congress ruary 22, 1894 in Shamokin, York during the week of May
Powers.
the
German
helped
fight
SoAs
previously
reported
the
tion. In this country, your Eu manager and three assistants.
17th, 1954.
Under this treaty it pledged viet Russian troops in Ukraine governor of the State of Ohio, Committee in its efforts to Pa.
ropean troops are your steel A man who gets to work on
At present the UNA has close
P ' *To commemorate t h e anni
spearhead; your native troops time in the morning and does itself to deliver to them before and a t the same time seized the Honorable Frank J. L a u - i
"> '
Proclama- to 70,000 members, belong versary further, the UNA will
are shaft. Separately they are not imperil the lives of others July 31, 1918,16 million poods the food supplies of the Uk- echo, proclaimed January 22 a s !
«
У ing to 493 branches in the
useless. Together they are for to be the first out of the office (Pood = 36.11 lbs.) of grain. 2 rainiane. The food crisis r e a c h - | U k r a i n і a n Day in O h i o . !
publish a UNA Jubilee Book,
at n i g h t
Zerebaiak, who also United States and Canada. Its
and % million poods live weight ed a climax in the middle of.Through the effort of the local
midable."
$14,304,P ^ P a r n t i o n of which la in
A man who listens carefully of cattle, 400 million eggs, and April when the Rada ceased to committee an official prpclama- і P °
У
**• ^ S e a n c e assets amount to
This is as true today as it when he is spoken to and asks
the
hands of the Svoboda edit074.15.
Other agricultural products and support the armies of occupa tion designating
Ukrainian
was always, beginning with only enough questions to in
Plans are being formulated I orial staff.
raw materials, including sugar, tion.
Day in Akron was issued by meant to be so recognized by
Alexander the Great. He con-,sure the accurate carrying out animal fats, hemp, a n d . man
The British Foreign Office Mayor Charles E. Slusscr, and the local and state govern
quered vast portions of Asia of instructions
ganese ore. It was of grain Handbook then goes on to s t a t e publicly recognized by the ments. He urged the continued
A
man
who
moves
quickly
with his invincible infantry
participation of Ukrainians in
t h a t the Central Powers were that, "on April 28, the Uk Akron Beacon Journal.
phalanxes. A t 'the beginning and makes as little noise as urgently in need.
local politics and the necessity
rainian Rada Government was
The program commemerat- of all Ukrainians to remain
t h e phalanxes, sixteen files possible in doing i t
Unless she procured 50,000 overthrown by the armies o f t ^ this occasion was held a t
A man who looks you
deep, were composed of the
loyal and active citizens. Mr.
straight in the eye and tells truck-loads of grain from Uk occupation; and General Skoboys from home—"Macedonians. the t r u t h every time.
the Ukrainian Catholic Church Zerebniak made an appeal for
raine, Austria-Hungary could ropadsky, a Russian of Ukrain
Some years later, only the first
A man who does not pity not hold out until the next ian descent was placed a t the Hall on Sunday, January 25, the participation of American
In' a series of conferences vested in Canada in Dominion
three ranks of the phalanx himself for having to work. A
1953. The chairman of the born youth in the activities of
harvest; the need of Germany head of the affairs, with the
plus the rear rank were Mace man who is neat in appearance.
eommitte,, and of the day, was the Ukrainian Congress Com and ceremonies held Sunday and Provincial bonds.
for bread was hardly less criti title of Hetman. The Rada
and Monday, February 15 and
In the course of his stay in
donians: The other twelve
Mr. George Swistel. Opening mittee of America.
A man who is cheerful, cour cal.
having refused to abdicate, t h e with a prayer the local pastor,
16 the Montreal,
Canada Montreal, Mr. Halychyn broad
ranks were Asians.
teous to everyone and deter
A
special
tribute
and
vote
of
Prior to this, both England Germans on May 7 arrested Reverend Taras Durbak, spoke
branches of the Ukrainian Na cast a message to Ukraine in
In t h e case of the Romans, mined to make good.
and France gave a de facto re its m e m b e r s . . . The German briefly on the history of the given by the little school tional Association resolved to form of an interview over the
This
man
is
wanted
every
the same was the case. Their
children under the direction of
cognition to the Ukrainian Na Field-Marshal von Elchenhorn Ukrainian fight for independ
conquests of Asia were made where. Age or lack of experi
Mrs. Antoniette Durbak and start a fresh membership drive Voice of Canada, whose Uk
tional Republic Neither, how published a decree re-establish ence and how t h a t fight con
Mr. Dmytro Halychyn, Pres rainian Section is headed by
possible by the use of the ence does not c o u n t There
selections on the bandura were
isn't any limit, except his own ever, "came through" to help ing private ownership of land
tinues to this day.
highly mobile infantry legions. ambition to the number or size
rendered by Mr. George Swis ident of the Ukrainian Nation Mr. Gordon R, B. Panchuk. He
the Ukrainian republic in its' on a large scale, disarmed the
A t first, in the days of t h e Re of the jobs he can g e t He is
The principal speaker was tel, followed by moving decla al Association, made a special spoke to people in Ukraine
fight for existence against Ukrainian regiments, and or
public, the legionary infantry wanted in every business.
Dr. F r a n z Swistel who related mations by. Mrs. Pauline Hal a trip upon, invitation to attend about the UNA and its many
Communist Russian forces.
ganized an army obedient to
these conferences. He was as accomplishments tat acquaintand the supporting cavalry
from personal experience the may and Mr. Theodore K o s t
We recall from our research h i m s e l f . . . On May 24 a peas
d opinion with t h e Uk
were all boys from home—
incidents leading to the forma
The festivities were con sured by the Montrealao
RULE O F ST. BENEDICT in this field t h a t this inaction a n t rising broke out all over tion of the Ukrainian Repub eluded with a collection of the drive would bring a sharp rainian situation and with the
Italians. However, already in
on the part of the Allies was t h e Ukraine owing to the
Ukrainian_, jBtru£$&_£ox. na
— FROM AN ANCIENT
t h e time of Augustus Ceasar,
lic Dr. Swistel told of the joy funds for the Ukrainian Con increase in UNA
severely * criticized by some d r a s t i c ' meaaures of t h e Ger
tional freedom.
MANUSCRIPT
'"' "-*•*"
more than half t h e Roman
at the time of gress Committee of America. there.
American war correspondents, man military officials, who de
soldiery in Asia were native
The English •language press
Mr. Halychyn' was chief
"If any pilgrim monk come
auxiliaries, commanded by Ro from distant parts, if with including one of the Century clared the country in a state
spokesman at ceremonies held and especially the French lan
magazine.
of
siege;
the
uprising
was
di
man officers.
there in observance of the 59th guage press widely reported
wish a s a guest to dwell in t h e
While the Central Powers rected against the Germans
anniversary of the establish Mr. Halychyn's remarks a t a
It has been the same in other monastery, and will be con and Ukraine were coming to and the big landowners [who
ment of the UNA and the 60th program held a t the "Auditor
places and other times, like tent with the customs which terms, Soviet forces suppress were for the most part not Uk
anniversary of the founding of ium Le Plateau." They stress
the French in Ihdo-China, the be finds in the place, do not ed the Rada, which was forced rainian but Russians.—Editor],
the Svoboda. He brought out the ed his statement t h a t Russian
British in Malaya, and the perchance by his lavishness to take refuge in Zhitomir who regarded the German army
The UNA youth Branch 180, discussed the growth of UNA fact, in the course of his talk, emigres "who while opposed to
British with their Sepoys in disturb the monastery, but is (Volhynia).
Thereupon,
it as militia to be used against Ivan Franko of Akron, Ohio, from both the financial and
t h a t Montreal and Toronto Communist Russia are even
simply content with What he sought protection from the social disturbances and an
India.
*'
held its annual meeting Tues membership aspects and out
George Fielding Eliot, an finds, he shall be lavished, for Central Powers, and soon after a r c h y . . . The German troops day, January 14, 1953. Open lined the urgent need for more lead in UNA membership in opposed to the freeing of So
American military authority, as long a time as he desires. wards the Germans occupied in occupation continued to sup ed by the president, Anthony active participation of'Ameri Canada, and that over one mil viet peoples, of which the over
recently explained in one of If, indeed, he finds fault with northeastern and the Austrian press Btrife among the peas J. Woloch, the meeting consist can born youth. A discussion lion dollars of the UNA 14 40 million Ukrainians are the
his lectures this point. He said anything, or expose it, reason southern, Ukraine. Immediate ants and to collect.food by ed of reports of the officers, on the progress of "Soyuziw- million dollars assets arc in largest."
the reason for it is simply t h a t ably, and with t h e humility of ly the Rada was re-established severe means, the results be Nick Siwik, Vice President, ka" and its availability as a
more than half \ the world's charity, the Abbot shall dis in Kiev. From the beginning ing t h a t von Eichenhorn was Olga Zepko, Financial Secreta vacation spot followed. A num
people live in Asia. Wherever cuss it prudently, lest per the position of the Ukrainian assassinated in Kiev on July ry, Virginia Pulk, Treasurer, ber of Akronites are planning
a Western a r m y has come into chance God had sent him for Government was untenable.
30."
and Ann Siwik, Recording Sec on attending the official dedica
Asia, it has found itself op this verything. But if he has
The Central Powers insisted
Of all contemporary docu retary. Their reports were re tion of "Soyuziwka" scheduled
been
found
gossipy
and
con
posed by vastly superior num
t h a t it should act as their ments relating to events in Uk viewed and accepted by the as for the Memorial Day week
bers. Always it has sought to tumacious in the time of his agent in forcibly collecting
raine in 1918 the Foreign Office sembled and the retiring of end.
An interesting legal study of of Soviet-Nazi collaboration
overcome this .numerical su sojourn as guest, not only he grain for the purpose of trans
The 1953 program of events,
publication is quite impartial, ficers extended a standing vote
ought
not
to
be
joined
to
the
periority by superior tech
'Sovietization
of an Occupied in the early stages of the war.
porting it out of the country although it does not cover all of confidence and gratitude.
both social and business, was
niques and superior arma body of the monastery, but to Austria-Hungary and Ger
Area
Through
the Medium of As such it was destined to play
left
for
the
first
meeting
of
the
matters,
issues,
and
events
The
election
of
officers
for
ments. This works out all right also it shall be said t o him, many. Yet," a t t h a t time, Uk
the branch officers scheduled the Courts (Northern Bukovi a key part in the Sovietization
involved.
the
year
of
1953
found
An
honestly,
t
h
a
t
he
must
d
e
p
a
r
t
a t first But after a while num
raine needed all the grain which
Worthy of note, by way of thony Woloch, Nick Siwik and to be held next week.
n a ) " appears in the American of an important segment of
bers begin- to tell. However If he does not go, let two stout she produced to feed her own
A special tribute and vote
superior the western tech monks, in the name of God, population. The cost of living supplement to the above, is the Olga Zepko re-elected as Presi
Slavic and E a s t European Re Eastern Europe.
information contained in the dent, Vice President and Fi thanks were extended to Mrs. view, volume XII. Its author is
niques and armaments may be, explain the matter to him.
The material presented In
was already enormous, and
nancial Secretary, respectively. Virginia Pulk who had served
they still require some sol
prices were rapidly rising. The "Memoirs of General Tabouis,"
this article comprises abstracts
Jurij
Fedynskyj,
former
mem
as
Treasurer
of
Branch
180
for
Elected to the position of
diers on the battlefield. The
dilemma of Ukraine, therefore, who was the French represen
of a selection of the cases
HOW DID "HENCHMAN"
tative in Ukraine before the Treasurer was Harry Zereb- the past four years. A non- ber of the Law Faculty of which came before the Soviet
Asians keep on throwing in the
was
excruciating.
In
a
sense,
Ukrainian,
Virginia
had
as
ORIGINATE
niak and to the post of Rec
Lviw University, now residing
bodies, regardless of their
she depended for her existence German occupation.
Provincial Court up to May,
sumed the duties of the office
losses. The Western force can
Several years before the out ording Secretary was Julie
in this country.
'Henchman" in the sense of upon foreign bayonets; but
1941. This was the period
of
Treasurer
when
her
Ameri
Zepko.
not replace its losses from the a ward heeler is t h e ignoble this support against the Bol break af World War П, under
While a member of the fac during which the writer had
can-Ukrainian
husband,
Vic
A review of UNA activities
original force; its manpower is descendant of a noble ancetor sheviks was solely conditional the editorship of M. Gorki, I.
access to the records. All the
and represents a curious de upon delivery of .grain. Yet Mintz, and R. Eidelman, the in 1952 was given by Mrs. tor, found his work and school ulty, Mr. Fedynskyj super
not inexhaustible:
ing interfering with his UNA vised the students' practice in cases were read in making the
generation in the meaning of a
State Publishing Company in Genevieve Zercbniak, Supreme
Today, in Korea, about word. It is believed to be de Ukraine could not bring her
activity.
Popular, vivacious the civil courts of the city of selection. The Court, of n e - .
Moscow published entitled "The Vice President. Mrs. Zercbniak
twenty five per cent of the U. rived from Anglo-Saxon h e n g s t self to take bread out of the
Virginia, a housewife and Czcrnowits. during the firsf'So- cessity, suspended operations
Collapse
of
the
German
Occu
S. infantry units are KATU- "stallion" or "horse," and hungry mouths of her own
mother, found sufficient time viet occupation in 1940-41. The on June 22, 1941, with the Ger
pation in Ukraine." It consist
and
sustained
Interest
in city, as the capital of the for man attack upon the USSR, so
S A ' s — Korean Augmentation "man". Originally a henchman people.
ed of deciphered versions of lowing passage from the "War
For one account of events
to the U.S. Army. They are was a man who looked af
Diaries" of General Hoffman, Branch 180 to serve her four mer Rumanian province of Bu t h a t the material presented by
coded
diepatches
which
had
terms loyally and conscien kovina, poulated largely by Mr. Fedynskyj can be said to
integrated into rifle squads just ter the horses. Next it was in Ukraine in this period,
passed between the Central dated May 23, 1918:' ' T h e Uk
tiously.
Virginia Pulk has set Ukrainians, was the heart of be a.selection from an almost
as Asiatics were Integrated in applied to a groom, squire, or worthy of notice is an official
attendant of a k n i g h t Shake handbook, entitled "The Uk Powers and their representa raine still gives me anxiety. a fine exanfple and which, if the economic and political life complete file of the work per
to
Alexander
spear-armed
The
men
in
control
there
arc
tives
in
Ukraine.
The
Soviet
speare uses the term only once
followed by more of our Uk of a territory whose northern formed by one Soviet provin
squads. The longer we' stay —In the sense of a page of raine," prepared under the
steering straight for union
auspices of the Historical Sec publication reveals t h a t :
rainian youth, would solve the part was brought under Soviet cial court in an occupied ter
there, the higher the propor honor.
In a
"Midsummer
As pointed out last week in
The Rada was anxious to as
problem of inactivity in our domination during the period ritory.
tion of Asiatics to Americans Night's Dream" Oberon says tion of the British Foreign
the
Svoboda
by
Mr.
Kosarsert Ukrainian independence,
youth branches.
will grow—just as with Alex to Titania: " I do but beg Office and published in 1920.
and was unwilling to hand over Kosarenko, Hoffman favored a
ander.
a changeling- boy, to be my In this publication it is pointed
supplies to the Central Powers. Ukraine independent of Rus
out
that,
although
the
Rada
The Russians learned this Hench-man." During t h e sev
The Hetman was only too sia, while Ludendorff, whose
ZEPKO ON TV
lesson sooner than we did. Thus enteenth century the term be
ready
to fulfill all German re views prevailed, was against it.
came
virtually
obsolete
in
Eng
it is not their boys but Chinese
The Skoropadsky regime did
If our readers hear a fam
land but surviving.in Scotland was used in the United States quirements.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Dr. Barna, a graduate of the
soldiers who are fighting our
ш the sense of t h e gillie or at a s early as 1839 in the sense
The Central Powers were at not last long. On the collapse iliar name on their television Barna, of Leamington, Dr. Boh- University of Michigan, is a
boys in Korea.
tendant of a Highland chief. of a servile political underling times uncertain as to the pol of Germany ip 1918 the Uk set someday, it will probably
dan Barna, member of UNA member of the American Che
If we are to win the war in Through this use it acquired who does the bidding of his
icy which in reality the Het rainians formed a new govern be that of Mrs. Ree Zepko, the Branch 341, Windsor, Ontario,
Korea, it will ІП the view of the sense of a faithful and boss without asking embarrasmical Society, the American
man was pursuing. They ap ment under a Directory, and wife of the lone Zepko male, Canada has been appointed
our military experts have to obedient follower. Henchman ing questions.
General
Skoropadsky,
in
the
Pharmaceutical A s s ociation
Frank, who is touring the coun
peared to think t h a t he had
be won by a combination of
disguise of a German officer, try as a beauty consultant for director of the Research and and the Science Research Club
close connections with Russian
U.S, and other Western troops
Scientific Services for the Brit of the University of Michigan.
made good his escape to Ger France Denny, Inc.
Imperialists and that his ul
and a much larger force of ground which General Mac- head examined, and which stirmany, where he resided until
The announcement of Dr.
Ree conducts a series of tele ish Drug House (Canada)
timate aim was to effect reArthur
had
in
mind
when
he
red
General
Elsenhower
to
his
South Korean troops.
his death. His* son Danilo, lives vision programs and personal Limited and will assume his Barna's appointment was made
sbsorptlon of Ukraine in the
said
t
h
a
t
anyone
who
sent
the
much
misunderstood
remark
In • a recent commentary,
in England now.
ly demonstrates her products duties on September 1 in To by Mr. C. H. Wilkins, manag
U.S. Army to fight on the con- that in Korea, 'Asiatics will Russian Empnre. It is not in
Eliot writes t h a t "It may have
ronto.
ing director of British Drugs.
(To be concluded)
to her women viewers.
opportune here to cite the foltinent of Asia should have his have to fight Asiatics.'"
been this historical
back-
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Montreal UNA Branches Plan
, Membership Drive

UNA Branch 180 of Akron, Ohio
Elects New Officers

Courts Used in Sovietization
of Bukovina

Gets Research Post
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Morale and Policy in USSR\ THE AMERICAN WAY
(3)
The late war gave the oppressed nations within the So
viet Empire an opportunity to
attack their Russian masters
from within. While the strug
gle for the abolition of the
Collective Farm system ("kolkhozy") and for the restora
tion of the Churches was uni
versal, armed National Resist
ance Forces fought against the
Russian Fighting Forces on
their Lines of Communication,
whilst at the same time fight
ing against the German in
vaders. On the other hand
many men of the enslaved peo
ples deserted and
fought
against Russia with the Ger
man armies.
In the U.S.S.R. as well dis
illusionment has spread. Popuplar apathy or hostility force
"the Boas" (khazyain) as Sta
lin is unofficially referred to in
governing circles, and the
clique of the Kremlin to rely
entirely on their own men, the
MVD (the former "OGPU"),
the Communist Party and the
Political Educational Appara
tus of "politruki".
The division between a sul
lenly indifferent or hostile
population and the agencies of
government is most marked in
the territories where armed
resistance in the fight for na
tional independence during the
late war was most active and
most formidable. Whilst m
Russia herself the population
has, since the war, settled
down, docile if not content,
to the routine of the Collec
tive Farm and of a communal
social life, the evidence of the
Soviet Press shows that in the
"Outlying Regions," and most
of all in the Ukraine, better
opposition to the system of
Collective Farming continues.
Correspondingly, the Soviet
press throughout the USSR
daily inveighs against the
"bourgeois nationalism of the
Outlying Regions."
1

Never has there been such
a spate bit propaganda litera
ture, never have so many pam
phlets been published con
demning Ukrainian national
aspirations, as during the past
year. . To judge by a careful
analysis of the Soviet Press
however the campaign does not
appear to meet with much suc
cess.
Anti-Ukrainian Campaign Not
So Successful
The propaganda would seem
to be ineffective because the
population turns a deaf ear to
it. The people do not frefrequent the clubs, the read
ing rooms and the "Homes of
Culture", they do not read
the pamphlets and the papers
showered upon them. To over
come their sullen negative at
titude a vast machinery of
"Agitation and Propaganda"
("Agitprop") has been set up.
Some of its aspects approach
the ludicrous. In one adminis
trative district in the Ukraine,
containing leas than 30 vil
lages and a population slight
ly below 30,000, between 800
to 1000 agitators and propa
gandists are employed. We
read that is one Collective

y

Я?оеі s Corner
KINSHIP
I turn with curling furrows,
I sway with struggling grain.
I am the fawn at early dawn.
The fawn at eve again.
I dart with lovely swallows
Upon a nervous wing.
I bend with grass and beckon
What grass is beckoning,
I follow tiny rivulets
And sing the songs they sing.
I am the very movement
of undetected light,
I shimmer in the shimmering
-pool,
I run abroad at night
To find that long lost holiness
That makes my heart right.
1 care for contacts only
Clean and cool as these.
I am the body of the dew,
The nostrils of the breeze.
ІІліл bury Howe.

Farm village every family is
a subscriber to one or two
newspapers and periodicals,
that, as the villagers do not
visit the Village Hall on their
own, they are summoned to
meetings in the fields in the
lunch hour and in the evenings,
when the same newspapers are
read aloud to them, and that
broadcasts are relayed to them
by loud speaker in every cot
tage, to prevent any escape
from the wireless which they
will hot go to listen to at the
Village Hall.
The main purpose of these
broadcasts is to eradicate „Uk
rainian bourgeois nationalism",
to urge close attachment to the
"Elder Brother," the Russian
people, and to praise the bene
fits bestowed on the Ukraine
by Collective Farming.
During and after the war the
armed Resistance Movement
was suppressed with the ut
most severity. It was either com
pletely crushed, or driven un
derground as in the Ukraine,
where its continued existence
encourages the people in their
hape for eventual delivery
from Russian domination and
stiffens their determination to
p a 8 в і v e ly resist the So
viet system, while the Kremlin
is baffled in its attempts to
defeat a popular and nation
wide ideology.
In its fight against such op
position Moscow is handi
capped by the fact that many
of its formerly reliable sup
porters have become uncertain
and lukewarm, and by a de
finite decadence in both the
Communist Party and Govern
ment organs in the USSR. Both
are, to an extent, results of
the late war.
During the war and after its
successful conclusion the low
er ranks of the Soviet Armed
Forces could not fail to ob
serve that none robbed and
plundered the population of
the "liberated" countries and
of Eastern Germany so shame
lessly or treated them with
such brutal violence as the
officers of the Red Armies. A
very high percentage of these
officers however are members
of the Commanist Party, as the
Soviet War Minister brought
out in his report to the 19th
All Russian Party Congress.
Demoralization in Party

(>ff to a Good Start
By'GEORCE PECK
Fortified with this knowl
The half million citizens who
were present to witness the in edge, freedom-seeking men and
auguration and the many mil women, in rebellion against
lions who viewed it over tele tyranny in Europe, set out in
vision, or listened to it over little ships across the vast
the radio, were electrified when sea,to establish what became
after having taken the oath of the United States of America.
office, President Eisenhower of By industry, thrift, intelligence
fered up a prayer to Almigh and faith they converted a
ty God to guide him and his great wilderness into a nation
associates as they took over4hat has grown to be the most
the huge task of rebuilding prosperous in all world his
America. That prayer, recog tory.
nizing that this nation grew
Washington's Prayer
great while it clung to the
Answered
spiritual precepts laid down by
its founders, is worth repeat
It was little wonder, then,
ing again and again. Here fol when the time came for these
lows the text:
pioneers to break away from
the mother country that they
Eisenhower's Prayer
called upon their God for help.
"Almighty God/ as we stand History tells us how Washing
here at this moment, my fu ton and his ragged, half-starv
ture associates in the executive ed, poorly-equipped army knelt
branch of the government join in the mud at Valley Forge and
me in beseeching that Thou prayed—how their prayers were
will make full and complete answered and they prevailed
our dedication to the service against a much more powerful
of the people in this throng and much better equipped
and their fellow citizens every enemy.
where.
History further records that,
"Give us, we pray, the power freedom finally having been
to discern clearly right from won, the first Congress laborwrong and allow all our works ed in vain for many months to
and actions to be governed draft a Constitution for the
thereby and by the laws of this new nation, until wise old Ben
Franklin suggested that they
land.
"Especially we pray that our again invoke the aid of Divine
They did and
concern shall be for all the Providence.
people, regardless of station, again God answered—our won
race or calling. May coopers derful Constitution evolved.
Thus, in religious faith
tion be permitted and be mu
tual aim of those who,.under America was born and in reli
the concept of our Constitu gious faith over the succeed
tion, hold to differing political ing generations, America grew
views, so that all may work and prospered. In recent years,
for the good of our beloved there has been a "letdown" in
country and for Thy glory that religious faith, and as a
result, crime and corruption
Amen."
Thus, President Eisenhower are sweeping the nation. God
follows in the footsteps of oth less communism has infiltrated
er great Presidents of this na into both high and low places,
tion. Abraham Lincoln, whose because all too many Ameri
birthday we have just observ cans have forgotten that man
is created "in the image of
ed, said:

Ukeoln's Prayer;

God," and was meant to. be
free.
.

Therefore, it is heartening to"
"If the Lord did not answer
prayer, I could not stand it. know that once again we have
And if I did not believe in God a man in the White House who,
who works His will with na as his very first official act af
tions, I should despar of the ter taking the oath of office,
humbly bows his head in prayRepublic."
Man's emancipation from er and asks the Almighty to
the despotism of autocratic give him and his colleagues
leaders stems from the Holy,"the power to discern clearly
Bible. When printihg was de right from wrong."
That sense of discernment
veloped In the 15th century,
the Bible was the first book to has been sadly lacking for
be set in type for wide distri- the success of his administrabution. From the Book of tion and for America that
Books men learned that every President Eisenhower begins
man is created "in the image the greatest of many great
of God"—that man was meant services to his country with a
to be free.
I plea to his God for guidance.

I have been following with а і a separate housing and the The Weekly contained last quite a bit'of- money on the
great deal of interest the re- J amplifier and record player week a fine descriptive article deal. But the UNA did not
birth of recorded music here і must be located separately, written by "D.S." (Daniel Slo- buy the resdrt for speculative
in the United States. Of course, Today, scores of different houe- bodian) about the Ukrainian purposes, ft bought it for the
a good portion of this so-called \ ings are available for each unit. National Association Resort in members. This was brought
rebirth is a direct result of the Some of them you may buy, the Catskills. Having been out, for example, at the last
new recording techniques and others you can. put together there once myself together meeting of the representatives
speeds. Now that we can get from kits and still others you with other UNA and Svoboda of the UNA branches in the
up to forty five minutes of mu may construct from scratch co-workers, I found the article New York Metropolitan area
sic on a single record, well, or else utilize existing facili- very enjoyable, as it brought held in New York to set up a
just about everyone and his ,j „ties
~ . For instance: An empty to mind how truly magnificent committee .and lay plans to
cousin who knows a bit about fire place makes just about the the resort is, half way up a observe next year's 60th an
recording is in the market pro best possible baffle (setting), mountain, with a breathtaking niversary of the organization.
ducing long playing records.
for a speaker if it has an open view, the buildings, swimming All of them took the stand that
As the number of records in chimney. A clothes closet or pool, the falls etc. The UNA the resort should be held on to
creases daily we hear of new some out of the way space certainly did itself proud when and made Into what it is int endand better methods of repro- beneath the hall stairs will it purchased this resort, first tended to be.
It seems to me that beginducing them. No longer does J also serve extremely well. In for its aged, secondly as a
the real music lover consider a any event, an ordinary speak- summer-winter vacation resort, ing this summer our young
grand. ornate piece of furni- r, properly housed, will give and if there is a demand as a people would do well to make
the UNA, resort a center of
ture with long wave, short superb service and sound much children's camp.
much of their activities, of a
wave and phonograph to be better than one which costs
I do not recall whether this nature which would lend them
the finest source of good mu- hundreds of dollars, merely
has been reported on these selves to the place.
sic. Actually, seldom if ever placed beneat your T. V. set
pages thus far, but on next
How nice it would be, for
does he consider buying a cab- or phonograph,
Memorial Day week-end there
example, if the UNA youth,
inet of any sort unless he has
A good turntable is another
will be a formal dedication of
properly organized and pre
a few thousand dollars to toss item of prime impirtance to
the resort, with appropriate
pared, would give, if not this
around for two or three sep- the high fidelity enthusiast. A
ceremonies
and
festivities.
year theh- perhaps next, a
arate pieces of furniture. To- Garrard is about the best for
Among those who will be in
great open-air Ukrainian Pa
day, a lover of fine music regular home use although
attendance will be the entire
geant, consisting of a concert,
spends a good deal more time you
spend much more
Supreme Assembly of the Uk
chorus, soloists, folk dances,
determining what component money for other more elaborrainian National Association,
tableaus, .and of course the
parts of his home audio system . t e types. Secondly, the needle
which-will hold its regular an
bandurists. Imagine, for in
he will ultimately buy.
jshould be a diamond in a varinual meeting around that time.
stance, a bandurist seated on
After reading hundreds of ; l reluctance cartridge. This
R ^ i s expected that UNA a knoll, reanacting the role
pamphlets, articles and some is nothing more than the head
the newer books devoted to of the phonogranh я~т which members from various parts of of the bards of Ukraine of
high fidelity sound reproduc- comes in contact w tb the ac- the country will also attend yore, sing some old Ukrainian
the dedication. In a letter to "duma" tb the accompaniment
tion,
often than not, our:tual record. Тле errnn~~
determined enthusiast ends up; tory that you mn buv a per-1 the Weekly, Mrs. Genevieve of his bandura, just as they
"away up in the air" regard- j c n t needle for a d.-ЧЬг -rlZerebniak, Vice Presidentess did on the mohylas of the Uk
ing exactly what sort of u n i t '
has caused the n n cf of the UNA informs its editor rainian steppes in the olden
he wants to buy. Actually, he thousands of excellent records, that quite a number of Ak times. Imagine the fine voices
is not as bad off as he might Actually, none of the so called ronitee are already laying of such a group as the Dumka
seem to think. Basically, the permanent needles live up to plana to attend this affair. I male chorus rolling over the
first thing to consider about their name and you can easily am sure it going to be a grand mountain, and losing them
selves in the vast distances.
getting together a high-fidelity prove this to yourself by hav- success.
And then the folk dances,
set is the amplifier. The am- \ g them checked under a miI know that very much work,
plifier as you may or may not croecope. A diamond is about effort and plenty of money has many of them, with plenty of
know makes the sound for your the only needle which is semi- gone into the making of the re room for them, presenting a
speaker to reproduce in your permanent, for it too wears out sort together with its buildings spectacle never to be forgot
radio, phonograph or television j t about the time when some and grounds into what it is ten. And what a field day that
set. Heretofore these ampli- f the manufacturers of s o turning out to be—a first class would be for the photograph
fiers were rather small and in- called permanent needles claim resort, on par with the best of ers.
capable of reproducing any- theirs give o u t
This is,but one idea. Many
its kind. Already its value
thing near the full range ofj Today with the excellentuew has skyrocketed and if the others fairjy beg for action.
sound which our ears are cap- long playing' records, we actu- UNA were so inclined it could
Yes, indeed, the UNA~~re^
able o f hearing. In addition,' ally get a great deal more mu- at once sell to those who have sort looks, most alluring althe usual speaker j n j h e radio sic on the records than most already bid for it at a very ready now. ^
set was fixed so that the listen-' eets are capable of reproducing, handsome price and make
Josephine (<1 baylo Gibbons
er neard a rather toned down This means that the company
sound, which was supposed to manufacturing the records has
be rich sounding. In fact, this attained almost concert hall
effect was actually supposed realism. That by closing your
to mean that it was a better, j eyes you the listener can well
more expensive set. Today we imagine you have the performThere is always the "level- case against the idea of any
know that such is not the case.' i g artist right in your living
ing-off" for all things.
personal survival after death."
What high fidelity units at-j room. A good high fidelity set
It sold for four dollars.
tempt to do, is merely to re- j can play just as well softly as Sometimes it may take a
The other day, while brows
little
longer,
but
in
time—the
produce sound as we would. it can loudly which means that
ing in a bookstore that sells
actually hear it. Naturally, I when some member of the desired result.
paper-covered reprints, backthey have not perfected this.house doesn't like your music,
There are some things that number magazines, and mark
method, but compared to or-1 well you can play it and enjoy have a poor start and then
dinary combination radios and it completely without all sorts eventually reach the top. Othe- ed-down books, we came across
our friend. There was the amphonographs, well, all you need of distortions,
ers "flash in the pan" and t h e n |
disproving imordo is hear a set composed of| There are hundreds of de- burn
I
J _ i _ nothingness
4-І
Into
tality,
lying
beneath a sign
units which cost just about,tails into which this writer
A while back, in one of these marked "Any book $1.49".
one third of some of our stand might yet delve. For now these ambitious discussions, we talk
There's.a moral there some
ard combinations and you lines will suffice, as all he has ed of a book. At the time it
where, and of course the obvi
will be amazed.
attempted to do is to what your was getteng quite a showing
In high fidelity you have all appetite for high fidelity sound via a sparkling advertising ous sermon about "just de
the component parts that are reproduction. If any of the campaign by its publishers. sert", but • let's be charitable
and say "we knew it all the
in any radio and phono com readers would care for more
The book gave "the complete time".
bination. The difference be information concerning "hi-fi"
tween them is that a high fidel please do not hesitate to write
ity set to function properly to him in care of The Ukrain
cannot be combined with all its ian Weekly.
units. The speaker must have
Ted Victor Shumeyko
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
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During the war the Party
lost many of its most reliable
members. Its ranks were much
diluted by further recruitment
as well as the replacement of
losses, particularly in the sec
ond half of the war. Numbers
in the Party Machine continued
to grow, and the quality of the
men so employed steadily de
teriorated. In addition to de
moralization consequent on
contact with the outside world
and the opportunities of con
A rash of new scholarships ence Foundation or Atomic
quest, corruption and inefficienvy spread throughout the and fellowships has come along Energy Commission on scienti
Party in every part of the So in the last few years. Today. fie fellowships offered by those
viet Empire. They assumed 50 per cent of all college get agencies.
such alarming proportions that financial help of one kind or
Go to the Veterans' Adminis
they were a problem absorbing another—from private or pub
tration
for GI educational be
the attention of the 19th Con lic funds.
gress of the All-Russian Com Many opportunities for aid re nefits. Write your Representa
munist Party, the first it had main open, to be had by stu tive or Senator about the serv
Of late there are sad under
been found necessary to con dents who can qualify. You ice academies.
tones reflected in the writings
vene after years. Members of might do well to check up
of some individuals in the
Booklet on Scholarships
the Party were heavily criti on what Is offered. The U.S.
"Weekly" as the UNA which
You will find a lot of infor is near and dear to their hearts
cized, corruption, demoraliza News & World Report gives
mation on what's available in is, at times, a victim of dis
tion and lack of discipline were the following t i p s : ,
a Government booklet entitled paraging remarks.
stated to be widespread, and
Money for Students
"Scholarships and Fellowships
severe purging was stated to
Yes, sad notes are being
be necessary. Resolutions were
Assistance ranges from un in Institutions of Higher Edu played today. Discord and
passed and the Statutes of the dergraduate scholarships pay cation." It lists 140,000 scholar clashes of ideas are arising
Party were altered. It was ing as little as $25 a year to ships and fellowships, and that among the American Ukrain
found necessary to include a research fellowships paying is not by any means a com ians. In general, the tune isn't
declaration that it is the duty up to $7,500. Odds are against plete list. Copies can be or in harmony.
of a Communist "to be honest an undergraduate student's dered from the Superintendent
This can be expected as dif
and frank with the Party."
getting full keep, though there of Documents, Government ferent individuals think and
Printing
Office,
Washington
25,
The Soviet Press complains are some scholarships that
feel differently. And, living in
that deceit on the part of Par foot the whole bill. It's worth D. C. The price is 55 cents per a country where freedom of
copy.
ty Officials by the supply of un a try.
thought speech and press are
true and misleading informa
enjoyed, the American born is
Cost of Foreign Living
How to Get Help
tion is one of the graver of
Wealthy individuals and cor
If you are trying to select a
fences, but by no means the
only one. Among a wealth of porations have set up scores of place abroad to study, travel Copenhagen are shown to be
criticism an extract from the new scholarships. For informa or work, you will find some fairly cheap places to live. San
"Soviet Ukraine", a newspa tion on these, see high- school helpful information in a recent Jose, Costa Rica, is the cheap
per published by the Soviet or college educational advisers, survey by the United Nations est of the 12. Manila is report
authorities in the Ukrainian State or federal offices of edu entitled "Retail Price Com ed to be the highest of all, fol
parisons for International Sal lowed by Paris, Bangkok, Gen
language, of the 9th January, cation.
For scholarships to study ary Determination." It is a eva, Rome, Mexico City. Fig
1953, gives this typical exam
ple of abuses In the Snihuriw abroad, under Fulbright or 39-page booklet drawing com ures must be taken with some
District of the Nikolaev region Smith-Mundt Acts, write to parisons of living costs in 12 reservations, but they offer a
in the Southern Ukraine:
the State Department in Wash- cities in various parts of the general guide. Copies can be
had from United Nations, New
. . .the Chairman of the ington. Check with the Public world.
London, The Hague and | York, 40 cents eaclu
(Concluded on Page 3)
Health Service, National Sci

Many .Scholarships and Fellowships
Available
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HIGH FIDELITY MEANS GOOD
MUSIC
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Vet News Roundup

Q. I have a chance to get an
Atomic Energy Commission
by "MYROSLAVA fellowship at a university.
Would I also be eligible for
apt to express his feelings—be monthly education allowances
it praise or criticism — very under the Korean GI Bill ?
readily as it is his prerogative. . A. No. The law prohibits
VA from paying the allowances
However, such criticism, at
Ш veterans whose education is
times, can be very unwelcome paid for completely by the U.S.
and hurting, especially, if it is, Government Your AEC feluntrue and unfair. As the lowehip would come under this
UNA is not only an "insur category.
Q. I'm a World War П vetance firm" but the first and
foremost Ukrainian f r a t e r n a l
^
J * finished
order in America founded i n i V ^ S м а д accountant "
, for
„,* sole
»~i« purpose
, . « ^ > of
* „ ^ tbe^ old_ , „GI „Bill. Now I'd
1894
the
, flike to take CPA coaching
having something of „
,.
. .course, since I have some GI
own , and to aid its people entitlement remaining. Could I
do it?
wherever possible:
A. No. V A s post-cut-off-date
For years a benefactor to
thousands of widows, orphans regulations allow you to take
and cripples.
I
Benefits for injuries and |
trolled by the Ukrainian peo
chronic illness.
ple, by the democratic system.
Financial assistance to stu
The UNA publishes the Uk
dents.
rainian Weekly and has Uk
Financial assistance to ath
rainian books written in Eng
letic teams.
lish for the benefit of the
The Ukrainian National As
American born.
sociation has helped the im
•ft e UNA also aids its kiaemigrant to adjust himself to
the environment in the new men abroad politically wherworld, and instilled in him and ever possible. It is the prime
his children the love for the factor in the development of
true Ideals of American demo- the social, business and culcracy.
toral life of Ukrainians in
The UNA is owned and con- America.
< e r a n
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advanced training only when
it's a norma} progression from
your basic course. Review or
coaching courses—such as the
CPA coaching course—do not
represent an advancement to
a higher level of knowledge,
and u.<?refore may not be
taken after you've competed
your basic course.
Q. I'm the widow of a Wprld
War I veteran and I'm figuring
my annual' income to see
whether I qualify for a VA
death pension. From time to
time during the year, my re
latives have given me gifts of
money. Are they counted as
income?
A. Yes. Gifts must be includ
ed in commuting your income
for pension, purposes.
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AMERBCAN UKRAINIAN LOOKS
UPON OLD EUROPE

WEAKNESS

UKRAINIAN WKEKLY, '1'fJKHDAT, ІМіКІІАТЯГ "24, "ISp

Ukrainian
American
Stringband

Detroit Symphonic Concert

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION

The other day we were read
ing Anatole France, and ran
across this pithy saying:
An Account of VHfte to Ukrainian Centers and Gentsets -with "People who have no weak
American and Foreign Diplomats by the Delegation* of the nesses are terrible; there is no
Ukrainian Congress Committee of American on ft* Recent
way of taking advantage of
Mission in Europe
them."

Detroit witnessed the usher- ctal advertising in the Ameri
On Monday, February 9 last, ivided: "The Supreme Soviet of | ing in of a new phase of Uk can papers, the affair gave the
Congressman
Lawrence H.'a Union Republic; * * * ( e ) ! rainian cultural activity in the appearance of being a closed
Smith of Wisconsin introduced Decides questions of represen- j United States on Sunday, Feb. affair. As a result, none of
in the House of Representa tation of the Union Republic in' j t at "Music Hall, when Mr. fthe 'Detroit music critics were
The Ukrainian
American
tives a Concurrent Resolution its international relatione; (f) BOhdan Piurko conducted the present It is on this score Stringband of Philadelphia,
calling for American extension'Determines the manner of or- Detroit Symphony in an all [that the whole affair proved J Pa. is now entering its sixth
of Diplomatic Relations with ganizing the Republic's mil-,Ukrainian Program
By WALTER DUSHNYCK
to be a disappointment. And year of being. In this short
space of time, the Band has
jthe "republics" of Soviet Rus-jtary formations"; and
And so our cultural activi fit is extremely sad that all
created a phenominal record,
{Editofs ffote: Walter Dosh- ptasina, a small food basket Italian Senate, Dr. Enrico I n - t i n ruled Ukraine and ByeioWHEREAS in contrast to ties among the Ukrainians in this effort and work was ex eclipsing other "Mummer" or
nyck, member of the Policy Board containian Bologna sandwiches, sabato, an old specialist in russia.
the conditions prevailing in the United States commence pended, to have been lost and ganizations many years older,
of the Ukrainian Congress Com fruit, pastry and a small bottle Ukrainian affairs, and others.
Text of speech made by other Soviet Republics, the on a new and higher plane, buried forever from the sight and has done much to spread
mittee of America, and editor of of Italian wine. At the station At the luncheon we met Mad Congreaman Smith introducing
i nal
banners which is as it should be.
of the American public eye.
the name of the Ukrainian
its publication,' The Ukrainian
maintainof Bolzano, the first large city ame Olga Konovalets. wife of the Resolution appeared here _
However, I was able to inter Americans not only through
Mr.
Bohdan
Piurko,
a
re
Bulletin, was •a member of the
Col.
Eugene
Konovalets,
welllast week Below is text of Re ed by the Ukrainian S.S.R. and fugee from Ukraine, Who eon- view two of Detroit Musical out Pennsylvania, but through
four-man UCCA" delegation sent in Northern Italy, we called known Ukrainian nationalist
solution.
the Byelorussian S.S.R. are ducted the Detroit Symphony, authorities who were present out our nation.
to Europe last November with the to passing vendors to fetch us
leader who was assassinated
Although the Band has done
WHEREAS the Soviet Govb o l i - included on the program works at the Concert.
purpose* of contacting and consult some ptesina, each of us pay
^
d e - by Lyeenko, Ouhlitaky, Kosening Ukrainian political groups in ing two American "green by a Soviet agent in Rotter enrment in Moscow fosters, ^ ц у
Dr. Amos Ebersole, Director much for each and every 'Uk
Western Europe as to their event backs" in advance, a mistake dam, Holland, in 1938. We held through propaganda m e d i a , !
states; and ko, Wytwycky, Revutaky and of the Art Center School and rainian American and our na
tionality as a whole, we in
ual participation in the Coordinat which we did not repeat after. a press interview with the rep- the appearance of independent, WHEREAS the Government Lyatoshinsky.
fMusical Director for the De fact have done little to assist
ing Center of the Anti-Bolshevik wards. The vendor left to pick «wn.tatives of the Italian will and status on the part of
In spite of the fact that the troit Council of Churches, it.
It unfortunately takes
Struggle and' "Radio Liberation" some "hot rolls", and did not ? ^ ' *"*
^
The Ukrainian Soviet Socialist ^
_
musicians had an entirely new said, "The Concert was a much financing to keep this
in Munich. The latter activities bother to return before our P
Ukraine, particu- Republic and The Byelorussian
Ukrainian S:S R program of unfamiliar music tremendous adventure
that type of unit in circulation, and
are sponsored by the American
Soviet Socialist Republic; and
Byelorussian S.S:R. as to play, with only three re proved to be most successful. the Band has struggled along
train"took o f T T h i s was ЛИ****? P ° P ° ° .
. '
Committee for" the Liberation of
We also met a New Yorker
WHEREAS, in the historical
^ United hearsals, the Conductor Was Certainly all present at the with very little. It is for this
the Peoples of 'Russia, Inc., a other lesson to us in how to go in Rome, Miss Stephanie Tuorder, the Ukrainian Soviet
.
about
in
a
foreign
country.
We,
able to get a good -response concert were in no way dis reason, that, through the co
private American organization
rash, who has been in Rome
under the presidency of Admiral of course, thought the sense of since last summer studying Socialist-Republic exercised its у WHEREAS the people of from the Detroit Symphony appointed or let down. The operation of the seven Ukralncomplete sovereignty as a slgrecognize {-players to his able conducting, Director, Mr. Piurko, is de mn American Clubs of Phila.,
Leslie C. Stevens, former U. S. speed and the value of "mak
gov^^y
Ukrain- so that the Ukrainian audience serving of tremendous credit. the formation of a Committee
Naval Attache .ip Moscow. The ing business" is the same as operatic singing by virtue of a natory, along with the separByelorussians, which and the very few American Mr. 'Piurko proved himself a for the Ukrainian American
other members of the delegation we know it here. Finally, in Fulbright grant She has been ate states of Poland and the
Stringband is now publicly an
^
were: Prof. Lev. E. Dobriansky, Verona, the train stopped for making impressive progress Russian Soviet Federative Sofriends.and invited.guests pres fine director and as the con nounced.
both
in
singing
and
in
learning
aialist Republic, to the Treaty
the Declaration ent, were very 'inuch impressed cert progressed, Mr. Piurko de
Georgetown University, and Pre an hour, giving,us the chance
The purpose of this com
sident of the ЦССА; Dmytro Ha- to have a good Italian dinner the Italian language, and was of Riga in 1921, the official f Independence of the United and responded with much en veloped a strong, authoritative
mittee is to establish a liaison
lychyn, Vice President of the UC of all sorts of pasta and vino. happy and surprised—e*were text of which appeared in £ * * « " о д thertftire, ~stend thusiasm to the afternoon's
beat and grew in stature." Dr. beween the Band itself and
we—to meet four New York three languages — Ukrainian,
CA and President of the Ukrain
ready to render to these peo^ performance. .
Ebersole considered the music Ukrainian Americans who are
The next morning we pulled ers, and Ukes at that.
ian National Association, and
Polish, and Russian; and
pies and to the peoples in the "Mr. Boris "Mtrjchnovich, Pian all ,excellent and of tuneful not its immediate members; to
Stephen J. Jarema, Executive Di into the impressive, newly-re
While in Rome Mr. Halychyn
WHEREAS on the forma Soviet Union any assistance ist, also a refugee from Uk qualify, but went on to add assist in raising funds; to ar
rector of the UCCA. The delega built railroad station of Rome, delivered an address in Ukraintion of the Union of Soviet So- for the strengthening of their raine, was featured as a solo that there was too much of a range activities for the Band,
..
.
,
,.
,.
tion met with . top-notch Ukrain filled with hundreds of milling
ist, and was very well received sameness in the compositions and most important, to keep
? .ГТГ
ian leaders in Munich and other people, despite or because of іап over the Italian radio, in Hnliat Renublics the sovereign * J
TT. • •
rtepuDiicB wie wvervigu f
an t h
economic by his fine, performance of the'used. She also made note- the general Ukrainian Ameri
European Centers, and contacted the fact it was Christmas Day. кал *,ч L. ,л ^
independent
status S.S.R.
was development
to the Ukrainian
WHEREAS and
it is clearly in- Piano Concerto in C-Minor, worthy mention of the String can public aware of each and
various U. S. diplomats and re In general, we could not un which he told the Ukrainian affirmed
every achievement of the Band.
-» the**•"-- »«—«-»—««"•»
"
* every viewpoint
Byelorussian
S.S.R.±y • congruous
from
presentatives of foreign govern derstand that Rome should not people behind the Iron Curtain and
op. 20 by V. Kosenko. The Composition by Mr. Wytwycky.
The first step is to formally
of
the
work
of
the
UCCA
for
the
First
Union.
Constitution
the
recognition
by
ments in Brussefs, Munich, Rome, have been festive at all, with
Concerto itself >is a magnificent
announce the development of
Mrs.
Warren
B.
Cooksye,
their
liberation.
Madrid, Paris, London and Bonn.
which declared that each of * Government of the Ukrain- number.
Calls and Audiences
but a few Christmas trees here
Director of the Detroit Wom an Associate Membership in
This reportage, a personal ac
the member Republics shall refc^iwo*
Deserving recognition should en's Symphony, expressed the the Band available to each and
and there. Apparently the Eu
Our "strategy" in Rome was tain the right to freely with- ,
count of Mr. Dushnyck's impres
^
_
every Ukrainian American.
go to Mr. iW. Wytwycky, a
sions and not arf official report of ropean manifestation of Christ that our delegation would draw from the Union; and
peace-crient- Ukrainian refugee and com desire to try Mr. Wytwycky's This membership will cost in
composition
with
the
Detroit
the UCCA Delegation, was written mas festivities is far less de split in order to cover as many
dividuals One Dollar per year,
WHEREAS the Soviet Gov^ ^
_ poser, now living in Detroit,
exclusively for The Ukrainian corous and overt than our own. Ukrainian centers as possible ernment has given the imfor which they will receive a
flp^n^
conurse with for his fine composition, "Song Women's Symphony.
But
the
many
churches
in
In the course of an interview membership card, and a period
Weekly.)
in- the shortest time. It was pression that it favored the
]
and Dance, D l.p t у c h for \
Rome were thronged with peo decided that prof. Dobriansky
sovereignty and independent
_ String", which was included in Mr. Homer C. LaGassey, Di ic publication advising of the
ple, a great number of whom and myself would fly to Madrid status of the Ukrainian S.S.R. j
rector of Muaic for the Detroit appearances and activities of
p. j
FOURTH INSTALLMENT
the program. Many favorable
the Band, together with a fi
were visitors from various on Saturday, December 27, and the Byelorussian S.S.R,, R ^ , , ^
^
. o u s e of comments were made regard Public Schools, spoke with
countries, including a good 1952, while both Mr. Halychyn
much enthusiasm regarding nancial statement.' Business
Our Calls and Visits to Other many Americans—U.S. Army, and Mr. Jarema would proceed when it was stated that Re \ Representatives (the Senate ing his work.
the concert and said, "The men will be able to obtain a
Although Mr. >Piurko ven concert was deserving of a membership card for display in
Air Force and U.S. Navy and to Paris, for in both capitals publics should have the right concurring). That it is the
European Capitals
to secede from the U.S.S.R sense of the
C o n g r e s s tured on this tremendous proj great deal of merit. The Con their establishments. Thus, we
civilians.
arrangements had been made and that such right was to be
It was noon December 24,
t
h
a
t
the
Government
of ect m the beginning quite ductor, Mr. Piurko, did an ex :an all be part of the organiza
Upon arriving at our Hotel for our meetings with Ukrain more than a meaningless scrap
1952,
when the four of us,
alone, unaware 6f the many cellent job, and the guest colo- tion, and at the same time by
the
United
States
in
sup
small, painless contribution,
Messrs. Dobriansky, Halychyn, Excelsior we were greeted by ian leaders, representatives of of paper; and
port of a policy of liberation pitfalls ahead, nevertheless he ist, Mr. Maximovich, gave a assist financially. The member
Jarema and'myself, embarked Rev. M. Voynar and another government and the press.
WHEREAS sovereignty and' should proceed to stablish di managed, as the day approach
, „.___ . . . . .
. .fine performance. Any future ship ' will be juinual and the
upon a trip to t h e various Eu- UTnrainian Catholic priest, who -That Saturday morning w e independence of the Ukrainian rect diplomatic relatione*, with . ^
took
us
immediately
to
-St.
\f^^^^^^S^^^mpof
oT strew a* nature cards are available now.
were "scheduled to have three S.S.R."' and 'the Byelorussian
"Bpeah cHpltale'*Ut'Which Uk
Jthe Goverament-of the Ukrsih ian .organisations to enlist
rainian political, religious and Josaphat Seminary? wliere^sr important audiences in Rome: S S . l t feset f o r t h i n the Cos* ian Soviet Socialist Republic their aid. So that in spite at certainly will enrich the cul
Other plans include the urg
tural life of Detroit and be a
cultural activities are carried special mass for our success one with the Pope, one with stitution of 1936 which pro
and the Government of the of the ill advice and rum fine contribution on a high- ing of Ukrainian Americans
was
to
be
celebrated.
We
met
on by Ukrainian groups. After
the American Ambassador and vides: "The right freely to
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist blings, he managed to scramble level." Mr. LeGassey was im- who play an instrument or who
8ever.il days' stay in Munich the Most Rev. Ivan Buchko, one with Italian Premier de secede from the U.S.S.R. is re
desire to march to join the
Republic, and in the creation up and pull through with a presssed with the music of the
Band and become an active
where we had been busy every exarch of Ukrainian Catholics Gasperi, who was scheduled to served to every Union Repub
good degree of success, from Overture to the Opera "Taras
of
posts
of
representation
in
part of it in wearing the cos
minute, we all were looking in Western Europe, our old return from his Holiday rest lic"; and
the capitals of Kiev and the stand point of ticket dis Bulba", by Lysenko, and re tumes, etc.; to obtain a sound
forward to some rest and re friend from New York, who outside Rome. Early that morn
WHEREAS* said Soviet Con
Minsk, respectively, consist tributions.
garded "The Ukrainian Dance color movie of the Band in its
laxation in a different environ has done so much in helping ing we were visited by Mr. stitution provides that each'
Because there was no public from the Opera, "Golden Hoop'* movements and circulate it
ment and a different climate, hundreds of thousands of Lloyd Free, Counselor of the Union Republic has the right ent with diplomatic procedure
sale of tickets and no commer- by Lyatoshinsky as an espe ibout the nation and Canada
(political as-well as geograph- Ukrainian refugees in Western U.S. Embassy, who was keen to enter into direct relations in euch matters.
cially fine number. He also re to all the clubs and organiza
i l).
,
[Europe. We were his guests ly interested in our mission with foreign states and to con
marked that "Song and Dance. tions who desire to display it
clude
agreements
and
ex
In such a frame of mlng we J
the Seminary, located at and the situation of the Ukrain
free of charge, to provide a cenDyptych for String" by Mr.
er for applications by those
boarded the Hamburg-Amster Gianicolo Street, л beautiful ian people in Ukraine. He said change representatives with
Wytwycky "was a well con- organizations who desire to
them, .and
dam-Munich-Rome Express and building, where some thirty that the Ambassador, Hon.
s
t
r
u
c
t
e
d
composition
for
Ukrainian
priests
and
semin
WHEREAS
said
Constitution
Ellsworth Bunker, would be
(Continued from page 2)
have the Band play at charit
found ourselves in a coupe, an
string and showed real talent." able or social events, and to
old-fashioned" European car arians live and work. The Rec pleased to see and talk to us also provides that each Union Collective Farm, Comrade Av- necessary to convene a Party
Republic has its own Republi
Let us hope that Detroit generally do all possible to
compartment. The seasonal tor of St. Josaphat Seminary is at noon in his residence.
ramenko, rune his farm on the. Congress, the first since before Ukrainians will continue to make the Band better than ever
When the call from him can military formations; and
spirit of joviality and good Rev. Mykola Kohut, an Ameri
WHEREAS the fundamental same line as Comrade Zoloty.* the war, to tackle the problem support any future projects for our people.
humor not deserting us, we can-born Ukrainian Catholic came, I was the only one avail
law as expressed again in When leaving his office he oft on an Empire-wide basis, pub of a similar nature, whole
priest
who
also
directs
Ukrain
able,
as
the
other
members
of
Such an undertaking re
teased one another in reminis
said Soviet Constitution pro- en gives instructions to "say licly to castigate the misde heartedly, remembering that quires the assistance of all. *
cing about our experiences and ian language broadcasts from the UCCA were waiting for
that I am on leave or ill if meanors of members and to if we are to receive the world Membership cards may be ob
trials on the Munich terrain in the Vatican radio. He and calls from the Vatican and the
anyone asks for me."
decide on a programme to im recognition we all seem to be tained at any of the clubs in
Father
Voynar
and
Father
Cheoffice of the Italian Premier.
the past weeks. We had se
"This was the answer to a prove matters indicates the striving for, that such affairs Philadelphia, or by writing to
I found Ambassador Bunker
cured, some of .us, Italian-Eng miy took us in their car to St.
caller on the 30th December gravity of the situation and are extremely important. Let Secretary, Ukrainian American
lish dictionaries in order to Peter's Cathedral—one of the extremely kind and friendly,
1952.
In fact however Avra- the anxiety felt in the Kfem-J us give all the support we can, Stringband Committee, c/o 847
many
marvels
of
the
Eternal
displaying much interest in
pick up a few. Italian phrases
N. Franklin Street, Philadel
menko
was carousing with his lin.
as a community, to future cul
the work of the Ukrainian Con
before reaching Rome, our first City.
phia 23, Pa. Everyone should
nephew,
Fedir
Plakusha.
The
tural
affairs.
Let
us
hope
gress
Committee
of
America.
Rising Soviet Anti-Semitism
Sinee our etay in Rome was
destination. „••
participate, and any questions
day
before
he
had
been
drink
other
cities
will
find
this
ven
or suggestions should be im
But imagine our chagrin to last only two days, we had He is well informed about
Against
a
background
of
ing
with
his
son-in-law's
fath
ture an incentive and a source mediately sent to th above ad
when we found out from the to rush all our visitations and Ukraine and the aspirations of
general
malaise
and
dissatis
er, and the day before that
of great encouragement and dress.
Support,
contribute,
conductor that there was no calls. We got in touch with the Ukrainian people to free
with his brother. And that's faction varying from apathy will venture on similar proj join and use and enjoy this
dining car on 'the train. The the U.S. Embassy, the Italo- dom and independence. Mr.
to bitter hostility, a new tone ects of a highly cultural and Band—it is yours to do so.
how it is every day.
prospect of travelling nine Ukrainian Cultural Society, Bunker, who is from New, York
has for now about a year crept professional level.
"The
wife
of
one
of
the
fore
and
Maine,
is
the
type
of
man
І
teen hours with no dining car the Italian Press and a few in
men,
Melanya Remez, only into Soviet publications, par
dividual Ukrainians who live in who ideally suits his extreme
Too, we hope that the con-l
was indeed depressing.
worked
1.4 day during the ticularly those published for cert attracted sufficient atten- j ^ '
ly
important
rank
and
posi
Rome.
become aware
It is true that the sights of
whole of 1952. The Chairman's consumption in the Ukraine. tion. so that our city music! that here is a whole new field
the majestic , Alps, heavily Our visitations were made pos tion : well-mannered, highly
wife did not do as much as This new tone has an anti- authorities and directors of | for them to explore,
blanketed with snow, and of sible through the indefatigable cultured and very well inform
semitic edge. The literature*
ed,
and
as
such
ably
qualified
efforts
of
Dr.
Vasyl
FedoronOlga E. Shuster
the mosaic of picture-book
"ANNA", new American lan t h a t . . . "
has now for a considerable the Detroit Symphony Organi-1
to
represent
the
United
States
When this is how the local
Austrian and itidian towns and chuk, a youthful Ukrainian
guage film starring sultry Siltime
and
with
increasing
direc
villages, especially near the > leader, who is in charge of the in such a strategically import vana Mangano with Victorio representatives of the Commu tness and "vidhfnee aimed at
It is time to think of your EASTER GIFTS!
Brenner Pass, helped take our | Ukrainian section of the Italian ant country as Italy.
Gassman in the story of a nist Party behave one can working up indignation and ra
minds off such-things as dining j governmental radio. In a few Ambassador Bunker was nightclub entertainer pursued' imagine their relations with cial hatred against 'the Jews.
cars and desserts. We admired; minutes he put us in touch grateful for our courtesy call by two men, opened last Wed the people, and the feelings of
"It's really the Jews who are
both the beauty of nature and; with Italian officials, press and and had his limousine take me nesday at the Globe Theatre, the Collective Farm workers, to blame!" • >Fbr everything.
all whom, as well as their
the genius of man—able to jthe like. We were amazed at back to my hotel.
New York.
wives and adolescent children, There always were a certain
At the hotel, I found out
pierce those eternal cliffs in the speed with which he made
must put in a minimum of 180 number of officials of the old
other
audiences
were
still
order to lay' down a steel path | our appointments and dates,
the Pope. As for Premier de to 240 full working days in the "Okhrana", the Secret Police
for locomotion. All this was despite the fact that it was the pending, and Prof. Dobriansky
Gasperi, he did not return to year before they can" think of of Tsarist days, in the ranks
especially impressive in the I second day of the Christmas and myself had to get ready
Rome as scheduled.
doing any work on the ground of the OGPU, and those who
to
leave
for
the
airport
pronto
Night of -the Nativity of .Holiday. He was living proof
We left with most gratifying allotted for their personal use. survive in the MVD will re
as
the
only
plane,
a
TWA
plane
of
how
much
a
person,
with
Christ
- >
In the demoralization follow member the cry "beat up the
vision, courage and "know- flying to Madrid before Mon impressions and memories of
Rome. We regretted that our ing the war the restoration of Jews and save Russia", cun
Rome—The '•Eternal Crty" how," could accomplish without day, was about to take off.
ningly inspired by agents of
We left in a hurry leaving stay fell exactly during Christ discipline in the ranks of the
We soon returned to earth benefit of many meetings, re
the Tsarist Government
mas,
as
many
important
peop
t
has
been
the
most
seriMessrs.
Halychyn
and
Jarema
solutions
and
directives.
when we were confronted with
(To be concluded)
preoccupation of the So
At noon the Friday after to take care of the other au ple were on holiday rests. i
the youthful faces of the Ital
What
was
most
gratifying
was
diences.
Since
they
were
to
de
viet
Government,
which
has
Christmas
we
were
the
guests
ian carabinieri, who came to
our compartment to check our of Prince Gianfranco Alliata, part for Paris on Sunday, they the warm attitude • with which tried to Improve matters by
passports. We'had some prac a youthful member of the Ital could "take it easy" for a few we were greeted by our Ameri continual "purges" and the
EASTER EGGS (Pysanky)
Beginning next week The
UKRAINIAN EASTER CARDS
tice of our linguistic abilities, ian Parliament and a member hours. Late that afternoon, can officials, the small, but ex suspension of further admis
Ukrainian
Weekly
will
be
pub
when
Prof.
Dobriansky
and
tremely
active
Ukrainian
colsions to the Party. The fact
Other Gift Hems
confined in the main to a con of the Italo-Ukrainian Society.
lished
on
Saturdays
and
will
A R K A Co.,
stant repetition of the word Also attending the luncheon, myself were already over the'ony. and the representatives that it was eventually found
be issued in its present format
mangiare; which means to which took place in a swanky Mediterranean flying west to- of the Italian political world,
48
East
7fh
Street,
New York 3, N. Y.
* The Chairman of a neigh together with Svoboda.—Edit
"eat". We were told that the Italian club, were Senator Raf- ward the Iberian 'Peninsula.! (In next issue: Madrid—New
GRamercy 3-3550
or.
boring Collective Farm.
only "thing we could obtain was faele Clasca, member Of the !*bdth df them were received by Center of Ukrainian Life)
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Джек Лондон

— Ти скінчила? Все сказа Іван Кожушко
INCOME TAX
ла? — запитав Неґор.
Вона
кивнула
головою
і
по
Українське
Запомогове
By STEPHEN KURLAK
дивилася на нього. Як це вій
Товариство'", Д н і с т е р " ,
The last of two "bumper" game. With only ten more
може взагалі будь-що ска
відділ 3 6 1 »У. Н. Союзу
nights, which was held on Fri is a strong possibility that the
(2)
119 Ave. „AVbet 7 Д 8 St,
Одинадцять днів він йшов що дочка Кенуза не може ста зати?
— Приїздіть ва борщ — за
New York City
day, February 13th, saw the contest for top nonors will be слідом свого племенн. Все ти матір'ю дітей такого боя
— Знай, отже: Неґор — не
(перший* поверх)
Вся околиця була розма просив В у с
Ukrainian Blacksheep quintet fought out only between these плем'я: чоловіки, жінки н гуза, як ти, Неґоре.
боягуз, — почав вів спокійно
— Тепер може пан нашого
E X P E R T
Вона знову не дала йому і недбайливо. — Знай, що ко льована осінніми фарбами.
"bumped" back out of the ninth two teams, for the third-place діти, — тікало від пересліду
INCOME TAX SERVICE
ли я був ще хлопчиною, Я ХО Був гарний вересень 1920 р. борща і їсти не буде — про
place into the seventh by win Jersey City S. and A. club now вання. Рятувався втечею й промовити слово.
Українська армія', проломив говорила ніяково стара Вувін сам. Він знав, що за ним
— Знай, Неґоре, коли б
Відкрито щовечора від год.
ning three out of three games stands eleven games behind ідуть страшні росіяни. Боло скласти докупи всі твої пере ДИВ сам туди, де Юкон сплі ши на Дністрі коло Маріам- сиха".
тається
з
Великим
туманним
the
second
ranking
team.
This
7 до 11. В суботи від 12 до 5 год.
from the Newark Ukrainian
поля
большевнцький
фронт,
—
Заїду,
—
крикнув
Тром
тами
й
крутими
ярами
пряму
ходи
в
тутешній
країні,
то
й
морем. Я доходив до Пестілі
Orthodox Church team. The is quite a margin to overcome вали вони вперед, маючи за тоді б ти не дійшов до сітки ка і навіть далі вздовж краю рушила через р. Збруч на са.
REAL ESTATE
in such a short space of time,
Жмеринку.
Аж перед вечером заїхав
мету дощенту винищити весь на Великому солоному озері.
Blacksheep received an assist
but stranger things have hap його народ. Він ішов порож Там багато росіян, і звичаї їх моря. Я зробив це, кли був
З Солодковець на село Пи- сотник на подвір'я до Пирога.
in this two-rung jump from
хлопчаком, і це є доказом, що
HOUSE
pened before.
няком. Всього вантажу в ньо суворі.
я не був боягузом, коли юна рогівку, п о с у в а л а с я кінна Вийшла старостиха, а за нею
the "B" team of the S t George
in
residential
area.
Some of the highlights of го було: заячий кожух, рушЗ тієї сітки тікав старий Ке ком ходив сам уздовж Юкона сотня. Козаки були у висо Олена. Була така ж гарна, хі
C.W.V. Post of New York,
the February 13th's bowling ниця-централька та декілька нуз, коли ще був молодим далі, ніж хтобудь і коли будь ких шапках з синіми верха ба трохі зблідла на обличчю.
Plot of ground 200x500 feetwhich dropped two of its three session was a three-game se фунтів
лососевої
сушенн- Кенузом. Він тікав з малою заходив, так далеко, що я ми. На довгих списах віяли
— Мамо, це ж знову той
games with the Newark Uk ries total of 2,406 pins rolled ни. Не дивлячись на це, йому дитиною на руках, зо мною,
енньо-жовті
прапорці.
Спере
сотник!
Price $rZ,500.00
прийшов до іншого народу, з
rainian American Veterans.
— Ох, це знова ви, і не пі
up by the St. Johns C.W.V. було тяжко Наздогнати своє вздовж островів, що лежали білими обличчями, але мо ду їхав сотник Тромса, див
Rahway—Linden
area.
плем'я.
І
це
не
дивувало
його
серед моря. Моя вбита мати вою іншою, ніж російською. лячися на малу: ось Патра- знала би.
The second-place New York Post of Newark, which team
ши зліва, а просто Пирогівмогла
б
розповісти
про
його
Сотник
засміявся.
Я
вбив
також
великого,
дуже
scored
the
highest
pinfall
in
a
—
він
знав,
що
страх,
навія
Call Linden 3-2930.
U.N.A. Branch 435 lost a
ка...
кривду. Вбитий росіянин, із
— Слухайте, тут до вас му
chance to capture the top- single game—841 pins. Among ний росіянами, здатен гнати протятими списом грудьми і великого ведмедя в країні Ташу
поставити
полковника,
В
Пирогівці
мав
стояти
2
ванау,
в
якій
не
був
ще
ніхто
В ЧЛЕНИ
high spot in the league when the individual m a r k s for з неймовірною ПОСШШ1СТЮ ЦІ спиною, міг бн розповісти про з мого народу. І я зводив бої кінний Запорозький полк та але лише на два дні. — А де ВСТУПАЙТЕ
ЛИЙ народ.
У. Я . СОЮЗУ!
it lost one its three games the evening was a three-game
довершену
помсту
Кенуза.
батько?
Алмазовці.
з нуклукістами, і калтагами,
Це було за попередніх ча
with the leading St. George series total of 552 pine made сів, в половині ХІХ-го століт Але всюди, куди б ми не тіка і стіксани в далеких місцево
— Пане сотнику, — закри
— Тато помер на тиф, сум
* Професійні оголошення <
"A" team. A win instead of a by Luke Janick and a high тя, коли росіяни мали в посі- ли і як би далеко ми не від стях, і все сам. Про ці справи, чав бунчужний, — он далеко но сказала Олена, а старости
ходили, скрізь ми зустрічали невідомі жадній людині, я якийсь чоловік, ішов проти ха почала втирати очі.
loss would have put Branch single game total of 208 pins н н і Аляску.
Dr. S. C H E R N O F F
Пізніш у Вуса сотник дові 223—2nd Ave.' (cot. 14 St) NYC
Нарешті, літньої ночі, біля зненавиджених росіян. Кенуз сам розповідаю. Хай мої со- нас, а тепер дивіться як уті
435 on top with a mere half- registered by Ray Krychkowне
боявся
їх.
але
бачити
не
кає
кущами
до
ліса.
племінннки
розкажуть
про
дався,
що
воякн-полякн
не
початку річки Пілата. Неґор
TeL GRamcrcy 7-7697
weeks of the season left, there ski.
— Дійсно, — побачив сот давно взяли Олену з підво Острі я довгочасні недуги чоло
наздогнав утікачів. Опівночі міг. Тому ми й бігли все далі те, що я зробив і про що зна
й
далі,
через
озера
й
ріки,
ють
вони.
Вони
не
скажуть,
дою
до
Проскурова
і
знуща
ник
—
А
ну,
Зимогляд,
Свер
віків
і жіпоіс., Шкірні. X-Ray.
BOWLING RESULTS OF FR IDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1953 було ясно, як вдень, він пере доки не прийшли до Велико
Роздуття жил лікусио без опе
що Неґор — боягуз. — Він бигуз та Паляниця, відріжте лися там з неї.
ходив через стомлений табір.
рації. Переводимо аналізу кро
S t Geo. C.W.V. Team "A" (1)
Багато бачило його, багато го туманного моря, про яке гордовито скінчив і очікував його від ліса, давайте сюди — Шкода Олени, додав Вус, вн для супружих дозволів.
I'.N.A. Branch 4S5 (2)
ти чув, але якого ти ніколи на відповідь.
хитаючи
сумно
головою.
та
не
покалічте!
впізнавало,
але
майже
ніхто
173 145 114
Pokorny, V.
172 162 102 Nastyn, W.
Офісові ГОДИННІ Щодня від 10
не бачив. Ми жили серед різ
За 20 хвилин перед сотни На другий день сотника по
— Це все було до мого прн
рано до 8:45 ввечорі.
155 153 150 не здоровив його.
Gulka, A.
186 152 153 Broda, F.
них
племен,
і
я
виросла
й
ком
стояла
вщент
переля
кликав
полковник.
У
полков
— Боягуз Неґор, — почув
буття в цю країну, — промо
Неділя від 11. до 1. по полудні.
125 139 137
Kondrasky, M. 134
— 142 Husar, E.
стала
дорослою.
Але
Кенуз,
кана
людина,
вона
низько
ника
застав
він
селян
з
Петвін ГОЛОС ІЛЬ-ЛІХІ, молодої
-58 125 167 жінки. Вона засміялась, і ра постарівши, не взяв собі ін вила вона, — і мені про ці кланялася і просила пус рашів, вони просили помочі:
Kolba, J.
140 141 169 Baron. W.
Д Р . ML М А Н З Е Л Ь
справи нічого не відомо. Я
158 135 162 зом з нею засміялась Сен-ні, шої дружини, і я не взяла со знаю лише те, що бачила, як тити.'
Kurlak, S.
145 168 169 Kapcio, P.
„Польські уланн вимагають 107 Е. 17th St, NEW YORK CITY
бі
мужа.
Нарешті
ми
прий
— Це, сотнику, жнд, — корів, а не мають жадних па коло 4-ої Евешо 1 Uttton So.
Wasylkow, P.
— 139
дочка його сестри.
тебе до кровн били. Ніччю,
шли в Пестілік, туди, де Юsi старого краю, говорять
Totals
769 697 730
Totals
777 762 691
Наплив гніву огорнув його,
коли велика фортеця горіла і сказав бунчужний — треба перів, вони хочуть брати си Лікар
по українська, багато років ус
кон єднається з Великим ту
лою".
але він свій гнів зв'язав у со
люди убивали й самі умира обшукати!
пішно лікує гострі ft застарілі
манним морем. Тут ми довго
Jersey City S. & A. (1)
Penn-Jersey S. C. (2)
Сотник пильно придивляв
— „Покликати сотника Ко- недуга мужчин 1 жінок — не
бі. Він прокрадався поміж та
ли, я тебе не бачила між ни
жили на узбережжі серед
дуги вирок Ь речового міхура,
ся.
—
Годі
кланятися,
—
ломенського",
крикнув
пол
125 125 125 Tizio, A.
Blind
114 142 146 боровими огнищами, доки не людей, що ненавиділи росіян. ми. І люди твої-тепер кажуть
аіг та загальне ослаблення. Лі
крикнув він нарешті. — ди ковник.
дійшов до вогню, біля якого
на тебе: Неґор — Боягуз.
145 115
135 159 145 Tizio, G.
Korytko, W.
чення аастрнками пеніціліян та
Але інколи вони приходили,
вись
на
мене,
ч
*
не
бачив
ти
Коли
той
прийшов,
дав
на
сидів
старий.
Молода
жінка
ївших ліхарств. А валіза кровн,
168 114 125 Chelak, S.
Kranetz, L.
105
— 169
— Це не хороше ім'я — мене де?
ці росіяни, на великих кораб
каз:
„Візьміть
20
козаків,
їдь
спритно
розтирала
м'язи
на
сечі
1 ївших виділень. Аналізе
150 189 154 Krychkowski,R.169 167 208
Molinsky, P.
лях і примушували мешкан проскрипів старий.
Жид, без шапки, з надією те в с. Петрашн, там є улани, крони для супружих дозволів.
ного стомлених ногах.
ців Пестіліка показувати їм
168 191 176 Rychalsky. M. 180 120 167
Kufta, J.
— Ти не розумієш Кенузе, на спасіння глянув на сот на реквізицію приїхали, бий Годкнн: Щодня 10—1, 4—7;
Старий підніс свос сліпе
в неділю 11—X.
Chelak, S t
— 156 135 лице, уважно прислухався до шляхи між незчисленними о- — Неґор говорив незлобиво, ника і усміхнувся...
те їх нагайками, а женіть,
ЕҐЗАМШАПДЯ S3,—Totals
746 778 725
Totals
713 700 825 кроків Неґора, що йшов по стровамн в гирлі Юкона. Ін — але я поясню тобі, отже
— Иой, пане сотнику, я- щоб знали, як напастувати
коли люди, яких вони брали знай, що я був на полюванні кий ви добрий пан, ви мене нарід!
сухому хмнзовннню.
S t John C.W.V. (2)
з собою, щоб їм показували з Камо-Та, сином моєї матері
U.N.A. Branch 272 (1)
Олена стояла коло вікна, з
— Хто йде? — заскрипів дорогу, не повертались. На І Камо-Та боровся з великим пізнали перше, ви пили у
ДР. ДЕРУГА
Kacaper, S.
152 167 170 Sipsky, J.
186 164 108 його старечий голос.
мене молоко... Я з Петра- її очей бігли рясні сльози, але
З європейським дипломом
решті
народові
тому
урвався
ведмедем.
Ми
протягом
трьох
Samila, J.
142 186 118 Stasig, W .
шів...
144 139 100
вона цього не помічала, лице J
— Неґор, — відповіла мо терпець, і він задумав велику
128 EAST 86th STREET
— Він мас Млин в Петра- її було усміхнене, а вже таке І Недуги міхура, шкіри, крони й
143 160 174 лода жінка, не кидаючи справу. І коли прийшов кора днів не мали м'яса, а тому
Hrycyshyn, S. 172 141 151 Chymiy, A.
Камо-Та
не
мав
сили
і
спришах, — пояснив козакам сот гарне, що не можна було на ! недомагання «азовнх органів.
175 175 157 праці.
Tango, M.
145 149 161 Banit, W .
бель, старий Кенуз виступив ту. Великий ведмідь стиснув
дивитися, а її мати не витри j Нервовість, Ослаблення за
Обличчя Неґора було бай і сказав, що він покаже росія його так, що кістки його, хру ник, пустіть його!
153 166 146
Janick, L.
168 198 186 Dudak. W .
лоз, Канаральннй стан.
— А чого втікав, гомоніли мала: „Боже, як то добре як
Totals
779 841 786
Totals
801 804 685 дуже. Протягом кількох хви нам дорогу. Він тоді був уже стіли, як сухе гілля. Я знай
є свос військо, не лишайте ! Структура, Улькус (боляк).
лин він стояв і чекав, старий старим, і волосся його було шов його немічним на землі козаки.
; У будні: 10—2 Й 4—9 години.
Ukr. Orth. Church (0)
Ukr. Blacksheep (3)
схилив голову на груди. Мо сиве. Але він був не боязкий. він стогнав. І не було м'яса, і . Жнд набрався смілнвостн вже нас" і вона заплакала.
: оглядини и ВАДАННЯ
—
Панове
козаки
подивіть
На
другий
ранок
дівізія
ви
лода
жінка
навколішках,
з
Zayatz, M.
142
151 VanKeuren, A. 87 138 130
І він був хитріш, бо повів ко я не мав чого вбити, щоб він
КРОПИ $8.00.
рушила
на
Бар...
ся
на
себе,
на
ці
списи...
у
головою,
схованою
в
хмару
Над зупинкою підземки
рабель туди, де море прагне мав що їсти.
Karyczak. W. 155 168 169 Harmatiuk, S. 168 135 147
•
•
•
бідного
жнд
очка
від
переля
Лексінґтоп
Евошо.
..
.
Й і
|
zayatz. H.
170 129
Szeremeta, P. 146 154 176 чорного волосся, продовжу до берега, і де хвилі б'ють
• Центральне положеная, до
— Тоді я сказав: „Я піду в куіноги самі побігли, я не
вала розтирати його стомлені білфо піною об гору, що
Сніг
вкривав
землю,
була
170 124 152
гідний доступ звідусіль.
Sluka, J.
176 160 135 Scheskowsky
Нулато й принесу тобі харч, хоіів втікати~^де мені перед середина місяця листопада
м'язи. Неґор дивився на її
• Окремі ждальні для жінок.
Kawska. VrV 178 164 154 Margarita, J. 162 143 130 струнко тіло, що, гвучись^гу зветься Романовою. Море ЗА а також приведу сильних лю кіньми втіктн?
1920 р. Поляки заключний з * * - » * * * • » • • - - • • - - - - - ( . - - - Г єущ^ффі
ТЯГУЮ корабель туди, де хви
,. ._...Baranlk, S. ~ — 142 147
Козаки весело сміялися большевиками з а в і ш є н н я
стані, нагадувало тіло рисі. лі б'ються об беріг; він був дей ,'щоб принесли тебе до по
Totals
733 694 735 Вона нагадувала і тонку бе внкинений і розбився об ске стою". Але Камо-Та сказав Сотня рушила далі. Ось і Пи- зброї яа десять днів. В цей
Totals
821 763 756
„Іди в Нулато й принеси рогівка... на обістю, коло во
резу, але разом з тим в ній
Newark Ukx.-Amer. Vets (2)
S t Geo. C.W.V. Team "B"(D відчувалась сила молодостн. лі. Тоді прийшли люди з Пес харч, але мовчи про те, що зо ріт, Микола Вус. Дивиться час большевики перекинули
під Жмеринку найкращі сили
тіліка (бо такою була їхня
Bemko, B.
155 134 172 Lakomski, P. 165 114 148
Він дивився на неї і був пе змова) із списами, стрілами і мною трапилось. Коли я поїм цікаво на сотню. Коло нього та багато кінноти. Під СніжUKRAINIAN
і
стану
знову
здоровим
і
силь
дівчата
і
стара.
167
Chmil,
W.
107
145
139 141
Melnychuk, J. 133
реповнений великою жадо з
ковнм окрема кінна дивізія
небагатьма рушницями.
FUNERAL' DIRECTORS
ним,
я
вб'ю
цього
ведмедя
— Тату! — крикнула Лі була примушена відступити.
146 148 140 Makarchuk.W. 120 155 155 бою до неї, подібною до го Але перед цим ті росіяни ви
Zolto, L.
AIR CONDITIONED
132 148 126 Poturny, M.
Все відходило... Позаду всіх,
Popaca, M.
кололи очі старому Кенузові, Тоді я повернуся з честю до керія, — це ж наді сотник!
158 176 160 лоду.
Нулато
і
ніхто
не
буде
насмі
Обслуга
Щ и р а і Чесна
—
Ну,
діду,
як
Бог
милує,
Нарешті
запитав:
ішла
сотня
Тромса.
Був
вечір.
щоб
він
більше
ніколи
уже
не
200 158 175 Switnicki, P. 148 135 145
Lytwyn, M.
Our Services Are Available
— Хіба нема слова привіту міг показувати дороги. І по хатися і не скаже, що Камо- не злізаючи з коня, запитав Ось Пирогівка.
Totals
730 721 775
Totals
766 733 720
Anywhere in New Jersey
— Злізай, крикнув сотник
Неґорові, що так довго був тім розпочалося бойовище Та був подоланий ведмедем" сотник.
відсутнім і щойно вернувся? там, де хвилі б'ють об беріг, Я послухав мого брата, і ко- — Дякую пане сотнику, ну і — напоїти коней.
801
SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, JANUARY SO, 195S
ли я повернувся і росіянин, чудасії на світі... знова сотий
Сам забіг у подвір'я до Пи
Вона подивилась на нього з людьми з Пестіліка.
NEWARK, N. J.
на
ім'я
Іван,
ударив
мене
ба
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
ком, а коні які гарні, а спи рогів. Олена, почувши рух на
холодно. Старий глузливо за
ESsex 6-5555
TEAM STANDINGS
Очолював цих росіян Іван. тогом, я знав, що я не можу си.
сміявся.
вулиці, виходила з хати, вдя
чинити опору. Ніхто ж не
High 3 G'me Total
— Ти моя дружина, Уно, — Він сам, своїми двома вели знає за Камо-Та, немічного й — А козаки, додала Лікерія. гаючи на ходу кожуха.
Won Lost Game High Pins Avr.
— Олена, крикнув Тромс,
промовив Неґор твердо з від кими пальцями видавив очі голодного. Коли б я бився з
1. St. George C.W.V., NYC.'A' 50 /- I8V2 925 2497 53252 772 звуком погрози.
старого Кенуза. Потім ще з
—
прощай на віки!
Іваном і помер, мііі брат теж
881 2521 52382 759
2. U.N.A. Branch 435, N.Y.C. 49 20
Вона підвелась раптово і двома, що залишилися живи
— А це ви, — обрадовано,
чеш зробити не менше, що
FUNERAL HOME
825 2360 50665 734 м'яко, по-котячи, випростала ми з усього російського відді помер бн. Через те тільки, У- зробив старий Кенуз? — Він вирвалося у неї.
3. Jersey City S. & A. Club
38 31
COMPLETELY
но,
ти
й
бачила,
що
мене
би
Penn-Jersey S.C., Newark 37% 3 1 % 875 2420 51465 746 ся. П очі блищали, її ніздри лу, він пробився крізь шере
AIR CONDITIONED
кивнув головою і чекав. —
Сховайся Олено, бо йдуть
ли,
як
пса,
В
цей
час
я
чув
ги супротивників, пройшов
U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 33 36
850 2451 51971 753 тремтіли, як в оленя.
Ти сказав, що ці росіяни і за большевики; дай трохи моло
З А Н И М А Є ' Г Ь С Я ПОХОРО
через бурхливі води і втік розмову шаманів і провідни
НАМИ В СТЕИТІ
6. St. Johns C.W.V.. Newark
32 37
850 2418 50787 736
— Я мала бути твоєю дру вздовж берега Великого ту ків про те, що росіяни при раз нас шукають. Неґоре, по ка, бо з рана не їв...
HEW
JERSEY
кажи їм дорогу так само, як
7. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J. C. 2 7 ^ 41 Ь'г 851 2353 50785 736 жиною, Неґоре. Але ти — бо
В
хаті
запанувала
тиша...
несли
між
наших
людей
неві
манного моря на північ. Ке
Ц Ь ш приступні для всіх ,
колись старий Кенуз. Хай Тріщали лише дрова в печі...
8. St, George C.W.V., NYC'B 27\< 32>/ 827 2323 42894 715 ягуз. Дочка старого Кенуза
дому
хворобу,
що
вони
вбили
нуз не міг більше бачити і
Обслуга чесна 1 •**»p«"TfL |
9. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
27 42
883 2386 50414 731 не може бути дружиною боя був безпорадним, як дитина. багатьох серед нас і покрали прийдуть вони, не маючи нія
Допивши молоко Т р о м с
У випадку смутку в родині
кої
підозри,
до
того
місця,
де
гуза.
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 23 46
824 2296 48019 696
кличне як в день так
Він біг від моря в гору по ве наших жінок. Говорили, що ми на них будемо чекати. В встав, перехрестився до обра
1 в ночі:
Він намагався говорити, ликому Юкону до Нулато, і я земля наша мусить бути ви прохід між скелями. Ти зна зів і подав старій руку.
але вона своїм владним же бігла з ним. Так учинив ста чищена від цих зайд. Я чув єш місце, де скеляста стіна
— Прощайте сотнику...
стом примусила його замовк рий мій батько. Але що зро цю розмову і розумів, що це висока і поламана. Там ми їх
В сінях чекала Олена.
нути.
бив юнак Неґор? — Знову хороші слова, і що цієї ночі винищимо разом з Іваном.
— Нате вам на дорогу тро
росіяни
мусять
померти.
Але
— Старий Кенуз і я прий вона жестом примусила його
Коли вони, ніби ті мухи, поч
HOTEL MANAGER
шли до вас з далекої країни. мовчати. — В Нулато перед мій брат Камо-Та був неміч нуть чіплятися скелі, наші хи їсти, — вона не докінчила,
129 GRAND STREET,
Ваше плем'я прийняло нас до ворітьми великої ф о р т е ц і ний і не мав харчу. І тому я люди наскочуть на них з бо сотник обняв її і поцілу
cor. Warren Street,
with recent experience;
своїх огнищ і зігріло нас, не всього декілька днів тому я не міг лишитися й взяти уча двох боків з списами, стріла вав.
JERSEY CJT-Y 2. N. J.
розпитуючи, звідкіля ми і чо бачила на власні очі, як той сти в баталії разом з чолові ми 1 рушницями. Згори жінки — Сідай!—крикнув на ходу
FOR SUMMER SEASON.
му мандрусмо. Вони думали, самий російський Іван, що о- ками і хлопчиками, не при й діти будуть скочувати на Тромса і сотня потягнула на j; t e l . HEndcrson 4-5131
Give references. Write to:
що старий Кенуз утратив зір сліпив мого батька, бив тебе датними ще до мисливства.
них уламки скель. Це буде Солодківці.
від старости. І ні старий Ке собачим батогом і змолотив,
В Ожогівцях на Збручі ди
S V O B O DA
Я поніс з собою м'ясо і ри великий день. Росіяни виги
нуз, ні я цьому не перечили. як пса. Я бачила цо і довіда бу і сліди Івавового батога. нуть, і країна наша буде візія перейшла в Польщу до
P. O. Box 346,
Jersey City, 3, N. J.
Старий Кенуз був хороброю лась,' що ти — боягуз. Але я Але я побачив, що Камо-Та звільнена. А Іван, той самий Галичини... А там Тарнопіль,
УКР. П О Г Р Б Б Н И В
людиною, але він не хвалько. тебе не бачила тієї ночі, коли вже не стогне: він помер. То Іван, що зробив сліпцем мого Львів, і опинилася у , таборі Заряджус погребами •
по ціні так низькій $ | С Л
Тепер, коли ти довідаєшся все твоє плем'я, навіть хлоп ді я повернувся до Нулато, батька і бив тебе собачим ба Вадовцях.
як він осліп, ти зрозумієш, чаки, не здатні до мисливст але не було вже Нулато, тіль тогом, буде так само вбитий.
Довго переховував сотник
Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща
Повідомляємо усіх наших клієнтів, що ми про
ва, напало ва росіян і всіх їх ки попіл чорнів і валялися Він здохне, як скажена соба рушника від-Олени, в якій
д о в ж у є м о підприємство (бюро) нашого покійного
винищило.
JOHN
BUNKO
трупи багатьох людей на то ка, розчавлений ескелями. А вона обвинула колись харчі,
Батька, виконуючи усі справи, які він провадив,
Licensed Undertaker
— Тільки не Івана, — про му місці, де стояла велика коли розпочнеться баталія, а потім він щез... Минуло
затримуючи попередню назву нашого бюра:
& Embalmcr
мовив спокійно Неґор. — І фортеця. І я бачив,- як росія ти, Неґоре, мусиш крадькома тридцять два роки. Тромса з
зараз він женеться за нами і ни плили вгору по Юкону на зникнути, щоб ти не був вбн дружиною і чотирма дітьми
Dignified funerals as low as
KOWBASN1UK AGENCY
опинився
в
Америці.
з ним багато росіян із-за човнах. Було багато росіян, тим.
Ш И Ф К А Р Т И продаємо на всі кораблі.
що прийшли з моря. І я ба
Але образ української дів
моря.
437 EAST. 5ih -STREET
(За „Авангардом")
Г Р О Ш І посилаємо до всіх країн і виплачуємо на
чини Олени, все стоїть перед
Уна не намагалася ховати чив, як Іван виповз з свого
(Продовження
буде)
New Yofk City
останній пошті.
сховища,
він
мав
з
ними
роз
свого здивовання і жалю, що
Telephane: GRaraercy 7-7661.
А Ф І Д Е В І Т И , прохання та інші потрібні докумен
мову.
І
на
наступний
день
я
Іван не вбитий. Вона продов
ти на спроваджений рідних і знайомих до Аме
бачив, що Іван веде їх сліда
Можна набути нову повість)
жувала:
рики.
— Вдень я побачила, що ти ми нашого племенн. І зараз
В. ЧАПЛЕНКА
О Б Е З П К Ч Е Н Н Я (асекурація) — всякого роду
боягуз; вночі, коли всі чоло вони йдуть. Я ж ось тут, я,
П Р О Д А Є М О доми та всякого роду бизнеси.
віки і навіть хлопчаки були Неґор. І я — не боягуз.
П О Д А Т К О В І З В І Т И (INCOME T A X ) .
на бойовищі, я тебе не бачи
- Я чую цю оповідь, —
УКР. ИОГРЕБІШК
РЕКАО (пересилка пакунків з а границю).
ла і вдруге переконалась, що сказала Уна, і в голосі її бу
—: илядив :—
Заннмасться
похоронами
У всіх справах звертайтеся д о знаного
ти —» боягуз.
* - * ло більше м'якости, ніж ра ; ОЛЕКОАНДЕР ПАНЕИКО
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
ніше. — Але Камо-Та помер
Ціна 1 дох. 60 центів
НОТАРШЛЬНОГО БЮРА
GLOBE Theater, ffway at 46 St.
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
за примірник.
}
1 не може сказати про тебе : Ц е підручник д л я с е р е д - ;
ніх шкіл і для само
Пра замовленні більше як 10 І Контрольована темпера
LOCAL — LONO - DISTANCE
слова. А я знаю лише те, що
птзнміоннків
освіти.
примірників — 26% ішовшая ' тура. Модерна каплиця
1
MOVING — STORAGE
я бачила. Я мушу, на власні
д о у ж и т к у даром.
277 EAST 10th STREET,
NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
—
Ціна
$2,00
—
очі побачити, що ти не бо
Замовляти:
( б і л я Avenue A)
PETER^J'AREMA
ягуз.
Замовляйте у :
"SVOBODA"
Віра Ковбаснюк Ш у м е н к о
і Антін Шумейко.
129 EAST 7th STREET,
Неґор зробив нетерплячий
"SVOBODA*
рух.
& E. БОГАЧЕВСЬКИИ
Р. О. BOX 346,
ВІДКРИТО ЩОДЕННО:
В НЕДІЛІ:
N e w Yor« 9. N . Y.
P . О. B o x 3 4 6
— Різно можна це зробити,
JERSEY CITY З, N. J.
від 9:00 рано до 8:00 веч.
від 10:00 рево до 8:00 по обіді.
335 E. 6th S T , NEW YORK 3, N. Y. — Td. OR. 3-2484
TeL:
ORchard 4-2568
Jersey СІty З, N. J.
— продовжувала вона. — Хо-
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